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Kennedy Says, 'No Military Influx Into Cuba’
MONTANA t f  A /M /A
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MANY MOODS OF MAN—Above are pictured representative expo­
sitions of the January art exhibit in the Fine Arts Building:. The 
theme of the sculpture and painting: is time, space and mass—as 
perceived by the artist in his expressive quest for meaning: and un­
derstanding: in this complex age. (Kaimin photo by Bruce Mc­
Gowan)
Peter, Paul, Mary Bringing 
Songs to Campus Tonight
Snow Weekend 
Planned Feb. 1-2
AWS will try to hring a little of 
sunny California to the campus 
nxt week with a “Hollywood a la 
Snow” theme for the annual Snow 
Weekend.
Each women’s living group has 
been paired with a men’s group to 
make a snow sculpture which will 
be judged at noon, Saturday, Feb. 
2. The sculptures wil be based on 
movie titles.
The Snow Weekend dance Sat­
urday night from 9-12 in the Yel­
lowstone Room will feature the 
crowning of Old Man Winter. Each 
women’s residence is sponsoring 
a' candidate and will carry on his 
campaign until the voting Friday, 
Feb. 1.
Luckii Ludwig and Marjorie 
Owes are chairmen of the event.
Calling U . . .
AWS Special Activities and 
Publicity Committee, upstairs in 
the Lodge, 3 p.m.
Bus-Ad Wives, Winter Party, 
Saturday, 9-1:30. .
Silvertip Skydivers, Silver Bow 
Room in Lodge, 7 p.m., Monday.
Venture is looking for creative 
Foresters, Chemists, Biologists, 
and Mathematicians, since many 
of the most creative student writ­
ers are in your ranks. So quit 
hiding and bring your writings 
to LA 212 before Feb. 3.
GO GRIZZLIES! 
BEAT THE CATS!
By ERIC MYHRE
Peter, Paul and Mary, the folk­
singing group that seems to haive 
found an effective way to reach a 
society drenched with lyrics about 
Bigs Johns and Davey Crocketts, 
will appear at MSU tonight.
This cosmopolitan group has 
used its unusual approach when 
singing about a lemon tree, a ham­
mer and five hundred miles.
Life-long interests in folk music 
led the three entertainers to 
Greenwich Village where they 
began singing. Their first album 
was called, simply, “Peler, Paul 
and Mary.” It includes one of Paul 
Stookey’s own songs entitled, 
“Rain, Rain.” New York Times 
critic Robert Shelton called it “a 
touching evocation of a child’s 
world.”
Mary Allin Travers and Peter 
Yarrow are the other members of 
the trio. Singing the number one 
song in the nation is an accomp­
lishment, and in this case it was
a combination of their knowing 
themselves, knowing their music, 
and producing a sound uninhibited 
by gimmicks. That song was 
“Lemon Tree,” which exemplifies 
the blended tone of true folk 
music.
The two bearded gentlemen and 
the willowy blonde, whom you 
may see walking about campus 
today, are considered by many 
critics one of the finest folk sing­
ing groups in the nation.
They will sing in the Field House 
tonight at 8:30 and according to 
Walt Peschel, manager of the per­
formance, tickets will be sold at 
the door before the show. Prices 
are $1.50, $2 and $2.50.
REP. BATTIN APPOINTED
WASHINGTON (AP) — House 
Republicans approved the assign­
ment of Rep. James F. Battin of 
Montana to the Foreign Affairs 
Committee.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy said yesterday that 
there has been “no military in­
flux” into Cuba recently except 
for one Soviet ship.
The President was asked at a 
news conference about reports of 
a new Soviet buildup in Cuba.
He said that the best informa­
tion this country has is that one 
ship with military cargo has ar­
rived since the end of the Cuban 
crisis over missile bases and 
bombers.
“There is no evidence,” he said, 
“that this ship carried offensive 
weapons.”
Kennedy said, too, : that there 
are 16,000 or 17,000 Russians still 
in Cuba—figures which are not 
new.
On a point in recent contro­
versy—whether there had been a 
plan at one time for U.S. air cover­
age of the abortive Bay of Pigs 
invasion—Kennedy said there was
Purpose of WUS 
Explained Here
The Regional Director for the 
World University Service, Mrs. 
Gladys Lawther, explained to sev­
eral campus groups the purpose 
and structure of WUS Wednesday 
afternoon and evening.
Mrs. Lawther, speaking to Cen­
tral Board, Panhellenic, IFC, dorm 
presidents and the WUS commmit- 
tee, said that 46 countries are now 
associated with WUS.
WUS, Mrs. Lawther explained, 
is an association of students and 
professors which helps others help 
themselves. Its main goal is better 
education and living conditions for 
students. She said that those coun­
tries having the most donate to the 
international fund, and those hav­
ing the least take from it.
Mrs. Lawther said that WUS 
has about a 16 per cent operating 
cost even though there are very 
few paid staff members.
Mrs. Lawther was at MSU to 
help the WUS committee plan the 
program for WUS Week in the 
Spring.
never any plan for U.S. air cover­
age.
This seemed to contradict di­
rectly a statement made yesterday 
by Jack W. Gore, newspaper pub­
lisher, that Pres. Kennedy told a 
group of Florida editors in 1961 
that air cover for Cuban invaders 
was called off on presidential 
order.
“Along with the other Florida 
newspaper executives,”  Gore 
wrote yesterday, “the News ac­
cepted this request and has hon­
ored it for almost two years. What 
attorney general Robert Kennedy 
hoped to accomplish by coming 
out at this late date and denying 
that any air cover had ever been 
planned, the News cannot fathom.
“When the brother of the Pres- 
idet of the United States, how­
ever, conducts an official autopsy 
of the sorry affair and makes of­
ficial comments which are in di­
rect contrast to the words of the 
President, the News feels that any 
off-the-record pledge which might 
apply must be removed in the 
quest for truth.”
The attorney general told news­
men Monday that no U.S. air cover 
was ever promised Cuban rebels 
for the 1961 invasion of their 
homeland.
In response to a question, Ken­
nedy said he would ask Congress 
to change its ban on aid to Com­
munist countries.
He had been asked whether he 
would ask Congress to revise 
treatment of Yugoslavia and Po­
land. Kennedy said he hoped Con­
gress would reconsider the action 
it took last year on the foreign 
aid bill. He said such legislation 
denies us the opportunity to ex­
ploit things happening behind the 
Iron Curtain.
The situation may change while 
the law is in effect, he said. He 
added that he thought we would 
be better off to permit the presi­
dent to extend the most favored 
nation treatment to those countries 
if he decides this is in the best 
interest. He said trade, not aid, is 
better for those countries and the 
president should have this weapon 
in his arsenal.
Book Collectors to Compete
By MARY LOUDERBACK
Authors are immortalized and 
book reviewers become famous, 
but collectors of books are rarely 
noticed. This year the second an­
nual Amy Loveman Award com­
petition will encourage intelligent, 
imaginative book collecting by 
students by offering a $1,000 prize 
—and for the first time MSU will 
have a local contest.
The late .Miss Loveman was a 
lover of books and was closely 
associated with the Saturday Re­
view, the Book-of-the-Month Club 
and the Women’s National Book 
Association, the three sponsors of 
the award.
Friends of the Library is con­
ducting the local contest. Any jun­
ior or senior may enter by apply­
ing and submitting an annotated 
bibliography listing at least 35 
personal volumes other than text­
books. Applications will be avail­
able next week from Walter N. 
King, associate professor of Eng­
lish, and Douglas E. Mills, head 
of library acquisitions.
Each entrant must comment on 
how he would start building a 
home library, the next 10 books he 
hopes to add to his personal li­
brary and his ideals for a complete 
home library. The library of the 
winner, who must be a college
senior in the national competition, 
may be general or specific.
The 1963 Loveman Award com­
petition will be judged by a panel 
of a well-known university librar­
ian, a famous literary figure and 
representatives of the contest’s 
sponsors. Judgment will be deter­
mined by the imagination and in­
sight revealed by the contestant.
A cash prize will also be award­
ed to the MSU winner, according 
to John Burker, chairman of the 
committee. The deadline for the 
local contest is April 12.
Major Fox Looks to Future
From the Kaimin News Wire
Estes Sentenced to Eight Years
Army’s Need for Modernizing 
Explained at Missoula Rotary
TYLER, Tex. (AP)—Billie Sol 
Estes was sentenced to eight years 
in prison yesterday.
Estes’ lawyers gave notice of 
appeal, and the onetime promoter 
walked free under $5,000 bond.
Estes is the one-time multi-mil­
lionaire whose Texas empire col­
lapsed last March when the gov­
ernment arrested him on fraud 
charges.
He specifically drew the sen­
tence, imposed by a jury two 
months ago, for swindling T. J. 
Wilson, a Pecos, Tex., farmer, of 
$94,500.
It is the only time Estes, 38, 
has been sentenced since federal 
authorities jailed him. .
Renne Named Assistant 
In Agriculture Dept.
WASHINGTON (A P )— Roland 
R. Renne, 58-year-old president of 
Montana State College, was nom­
inated by President Kennedy 
yesterday for a $20,000-a-year post
as an assistant secretary of agri­
culture for international affairs, 
for which he obtained a one-year 
leave of absence from MSC.
Agriculture Secretary Orville 
Freeman confirmed his fourth gov­
ernment assignment since 1951.
In granting leave, the board 
named Professor P. C. Gaines, 
vice president of the school, to 
serve as acting president of MSC 
at Renne’s salary of $19,500 a 
year.
Tax Program Revealed, 
Aimed at 18 Percent Cut
WASHINGTON (A P )— Presi­
dent Kennedy unwrapped today a 
tax program aimed at cutting 
everyone’s bill an average of 18 
per cent by 1965.
For most Americans, the most 
vital part of the President’s pro­
gram would cut their taxes and 
alter their way of listing deduc­
tions.
Union Machinists Reject 
Boeing Co. Contract Offer
SEATTLE (A P )— Union ma­
chinists rejected a contract offer 
from the Boeing Co. Wednesday, 
and President Kennedy appointed 
a board of inquiry, a prerequisite 
required by the Taft-Hartley law 
to asking a federal court injunc­
tion to postpone a strike for 80 
days.
Officials of the International 
Association of Machinists, AFL- 
CIO, gave official sanction early 
yesterday to members working for 
the Boeing Co. to strike at 12:01 
a.m. local time tomorrow.
The company offered wage in­
creases of 22 to 32 cents an hour 
over three years and various fringe 
benefits, but the union’s district 
council recommended that the 
offer be turned down as “wholly 
inadequate.”  *
Operations at Cape Canaveral 
would be the first struck.
Modernization must be carried 
out by the U.S. Army to keep it 
prepared to fight and win any 
conflict throughout the spectrum 
of war from the limited or con­
ventional to the total, explained 
Maj. Donald C. Fox, Commandant 
of Cadets, before the Missoula 
Rotary Club Wednesday in Hotel 
Florence.
The MSU Reserve Officer Train­
ing Corps associate professor 
stated that although equipment is 
a primary concern in moderniza­
tion, new tactics likewise are of 
vital interest.
As new equipment becomes 
available to the United States and 
its potential enemies, he said, new 
tactics have to be developed to 
employ the new American equip­
ment or to reduce its effective­
ness if used by the enemies.
In the future, he said, the 
United States will have four stand­
ardized types of divisions—infan­
try, armored, mechanized, and air­
borne. He explained that the type 
of division is determined primarily 
by the mode of transportation 
employed. He added that mobility 
is increased through extensive use
of personnel carriers and tanks 
in the mechanized and armored 
divisions.
Maj. Fox presented slides 
showing improved weapons and 
equipment in use or expected as 
follows: Pershing, Sergeant, Nike- 
Hercules, Nike Zeus, M-14 rifle 
that fires the NATO cartridge, 
M-60 machine gun that fires the 
NATO cartridge, M-113 armored 
personnel carrier, Goer cross­
country transporter, new aircraft, 
and radar family.
In closing, the speaker referred 
to modernization as an evolution­
ary process in which new tactics 
and equipment replace old. He 
said all of the armed services 
must continue to search for 
improvements to increase their 
capability for performing their 
mission and functions.
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Pres. Kennedy has been urging for two 
years to have Congress enact Medicare legis­
lation. In the last Congress, the measure, 
which is a first step to socialized medicine, 
was narrowly defeated. With the new make­
up of Congress after the 1962 election, the bill 
could pass.
Pres. Kennedy does not seem to be pushing 
Medicare as much this session as last, proba­
bly— and reportedly— wanting to save the 
issue for more votes in 1964. He gave only 
a few sentences to Medicare in his State of 
the Union address.
Gov. Babcock has decided that if Medicare 
by the federal government ever is to be 
avoided, the state will have to institute its 
own program. This week, both the State Sen­
ate and House received bills on Medicare.
Under the program as introduced into the 
House, needy persons 65 or older would have 
to sign a lien on their property and obligate 
themselves to pay the first $75 of the cost of 
the services received each year. However, 
they would have a free choice of doctors un­
der the plan which would be administered by 
the State Board of Public Welfare.
In another House bill, the funds to pay for 
this medical assistance to the aged would 
come from discontinuing the eight per cent 
discount on state cigarette tax given distrib­
utors and dealers. This would give the state 
$300,000 annually for financing the program.
While there is even some debate as to the
necessity of such a medical-care-for-the-aged 
bill, if the federal government keeps insisting 
that the American people need it, perhaps 
the only way to keep control of the situation 
is ,to put the program on the state level.
It is hoped that a majority of the states 
enact similar legislation so that such a pro­
gram need not come from Washington.
The bill in the Senate sets up the state 
Medicare program under the federally-fi­
nanced Kerr-Mills bill, the bill the Kennedy 
Administration wants to replace with total 
government direction. Under the Kerr-Mills 
bill, the states retain local control and partic­
ipate in the financing of the program. While 
this bill is probably too much of a step to­
wards socialized medicine, it is nevertheless, 
better than the bill wanted by the Kennedy 
Administration.
The American Medical Association and 
most members of the medical profession pre­
fer and support the state participation in a 
medical program under the Kerr-Mills bill. 
They oppose, however, a stronger federally- 
directed medical program.
The situation amounts to an admission on 
the part of the State Administration that if 
Montana and other states do not do some­
thing fast, the federal government will force 
a plan on the states with the accompanying 
loss of state’s rights. It seems that the old, 
you-can-get-something-for-nothing attitude 
still prevails. J.D.
News From Helena
Bill Introduced to Reestablish 
Chancellorship for U System
HELENA (AP)—The resurrec­
tion of Montana’s sometimes-used 
but discarded chancellorship for 
the University System was called 
for in the Senate yesterday.
The bill would abolish the office 
of executive secretary for the six 
schools and authorize the Board of 
Regents to hire Montana’s first 
chancellor since Dr. George A. 
Selke resigned in 1£50 after a 
stormy year to take a post in 
Germany.
Group Given Ten Days 
For Reclassification Plan
HELENA (AP)—State repre­
sentatives, pushing hard to get 
proposals introduced by the 5 p.m. 
Saturday deadline, yesterday gave 
their only probe group an extra 
10 days to come up with a plan 
to unsnarl Montana’s reclassifica­
tion program.
They had to amend the House 
rule barring introductions of all 
but appropriation bills after the 
20th legislative day in order to 
give the Reclassification Investi­
gation Committee until Feb. 5 to 
introduce its bills.
Chemical Test Overruled, 
Debate Will Continue
HELENA (AP)—A 58-36 House 
vote overruled yesterday a com­
mittee objection to an “ implied
consent” bill requiring chemical 
tests of suspected drunken driv­
ers. The floor action saved the bill 
for further debate.
Under the bill, every driver 
would be deemed to have given 
consent to a chemical test to de­
termine alcohol content of blood. 
Refusal to take the test upon de­
mand would cost a driver his li­
cense.
Rep. William E. Spahr, D-Cas- 
cade, called the proposal “a 
realistic approach to the tragic 
death rate caused by drinking 
drivers” and said 23 states have 
such a law.
Stamp Bill *Killed Dead,’ 
More Proposals Expected
HELENA (AP)—The controver­
sial 1961 Montana law aimed at 
trading stamps to “kill ’em dead” 
was itself killed yesterday by a 
26-page unanimous opinion of the 
State Supreme Court.
The high court upheld a lower 
court ruling that the act violated 
both the federal and state con­
stitutions and was void.
There was immediate specula­
tion that the 1963 legislative ses­
sion, now approaching a Saturday 
deadline for introduction of all but 
appropriation bills, would get one 
or more new proposals to restrict 
or outlaw use of the trading 
stamps.
STONE AGE STILL WITH US 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)—The 
laudatory introduction of an after- 
dinner speaker—or any speaker, 
’for that matter—is a carry-over 
from the Stone Age, says a Uni­
versity of Michigan professor.
“When the chief of one tribe 
came for a visit to another, it 
seemed wise to ascribe supernat­
ural powers to the visitor in order 
to compensate for his more obvious 
shortcomings and bedraggled ap­
pearance,”  says Ned A. Flanders, 
associate professor of education.
FOR A ‘TENDER’ HUSBAND 
EDGEWOOD, Tex. (AP)—Mrs. 
C. C. Estes wanted her husband to 
be extra presentable at a gather­
ing of her family, so she laced his 
bath water with what she called 
“ some good smelling stuff.”
Estes related that he got in the 
tub and relaxed only momentarily. 
“ I began to burn and turn red,” he 
said.
The hottle of “sweet smelling 
stuff” was meat tenderizer.
Stranded in the Cold
WITHOUT YOUR PANTS
Just phone 543-6686 and we’ll 
pick up and deliver those pants 
you left at the tailors before the 
storm hit, or that pet St. Ber­
nard you left in the snow.
ONLY 75*
( 10c for each additional item)
Garden City Deliveries
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Wallace and Friends Laud CB's Grant
To the Editor:
Recently critics have alleged 
that through the policies of the 
Kaimin a negative attitude is be­
ing fostered toward Central Board. 
To controvert such allegations I 
should like to heartily commend 
Central Board on its recent grant 
of $500 to the Friends of the Li­
brary and laud its stand in assist­
ing that organization in “aiding 
the library beyond the normal 
grants of the University.” A rec­
ognition of the academic needs of 
the university community as evi-
Paintings and Sculpture 
Shown in Exhibits Here
Two art exhibits, “Space, Light, 
Mass” and “Contemporary Prints 
from Yugoslavia,”  will be dis­
played in the Fine Arts Building 
through January.
The first exhibit, circulated by 
Western Association of Art Mu­
seums, features the paintings of 
Robert Ellis and Gerd Koch and 
the sculptures by Robert Cremean. 
The second features the contempo­
rary objective and abstract art of 
Yugoslavian artists and is an in­
ternational exchange exhibit spon­
sored by Oregon State College.
Grizzlies!
LET US SERVICE 
YOUR CAR
—  VOLKSWAGENS TOO —
GRIZZLY ENCO
620 South Higgins
denced in the action by the oft- 
maligned board should not go un­
noticed nor unapplauded. I am 
authorized to state that John Burk- 
er, Mike Green, Sharon Smith, 
Penny Hurlbert and Don La Bar, 
student directors of the Friends, 
concur in this opinion.
BILL WALLACE
HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
BARBER SHOP
open 9 a.m. - 7 p.m., Tues.-Sat.
in the Mall of 
Holiday Village
P I Z Z A !
Free Delivery Every Day Before 10 p.m. 
for 3 or more Pizzas
—  SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES —
Sharief PIZZA PARLOR
1106 W. Broadway —  Phone 543-7312 
Open Mon.-Thurs.— 4 p.m.-12 Fri.-Sun.— 4 p.m.-3 a.m.
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
One 8x16 Colored Portrait 
with gold frame
PLUS ONE DOZEN W ALLET SIZE
For Only $19.95
*  I  A  regular
J r%t4*!©%4 $29.95 value
PHOTOGRAPHY I  
Shirley & A1 Ham 
736 South Higgins
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Students Exhibit Art on Colorful Woody Street
By DOUG GRIMM 
Special for the Kaimin 
Seldom do students have the 
opportunity to see classroom work 
put to practice. One common 
exception to this is the fact that 
journalism students use the Kai- 
mih as a practical lab tool.
The Woody Street Art Gallery, 
639 Woody Street, is another case 
where student work is on display. 
The gallery is unique in many 
respects. Though it is University- 
sanctioned, it is not on the cam­
pus. Another thing that art stu­
dents are proud of is that they 
support the gallery entirely out of 
their own pockets. Each time a stu- 
det sells his art work at the gal­
lery he gives 30 per cent to the 
gallery to help pay the rent.
So far the art gallery has just 
paid its operating expenses and 
little more.
Gallery Is Good Incentive 
A project of MSU Art Club, 
the Woody Street Gallery offers 
. art students a view of what their 
efforts look like in final form. 
Before work is hung in the gal­
lery it must go one step beyond 
classroom requirements. It must 
be framed or matted. This is one 
important step that never enters 
the classroom teaching program. 
Projects from the ceramic lab 
usually require no extra work 
before being displayed.
Instructors in the Art Depart­
ment have noticed some change in 
the behavior of students. Last 
quarter the quantity of work in­
creased remarkably as interest in 
the gallery rose. Interest spurted 
also when some students began to 
receive checks during Art Club 
meeting for works sold in the 
gallery.
Started With Ash Trays 
Rudy Autio, ceramics instructor, 
commented that the number of 
ash trays and small ceramics 
pieces produced in the pottery 
seemed to rise lately. This is 
probably because gallery visitors 
want to buy something inexpen­
sive “to help an art student” 
rather than purchase a painting 
costing $15 or more. .This prob­
ably got its start when someone 
for fun put two ash trays on 
exhibit and they both promptly 
sold the first day.
The location of the Woody Street 
Art Gallery is a constant source 
of comment for art students. Aside 
from the fact that the gallery is 
obviously located on Woody 
Street, it is the particular block 
on Woody Street that is interesting. 
Most bartenders are completely 
oblivious to the idea that culture 
has moved in. With few excep­
tions, though, the art students are 
quite aware of the neighborhood 
business establishments.
Several art students recently 
had the opportunity of touring the 
building in which the art gallery 
is located. The second and third 
floor are operated as the Keith
Hotel. The present manager and 
building owner is Mr. Keith, a man 
around 75 years young. His father 
built the brick building before 
the turn of the century.
The street level of the building 
is office space. The past few years 
they have been vacant most of 
the time. Mr. Keith operates a 
general store in the building on 
the corner of Railroad and Woody 
streets. Judging from the type of 
advertising tacked to the walls, 
hanging from light cords and set­
ting atop high display shelves, the 
store was last inventoried before 
the war—World War I, that is.
The next store front was prev­
iously a barber shop. It hasn’t 
been rented for a decade. The third 
and last office site is the art gal­
lery.
Sign Painter to Saloon
When several students looked 
into the possibility of opening up 
a gallery there a year ago, they 
found a sign painter once had his 
shop there. Junk was piled to 
a depth of two feet over most of 
the floor.
For many years a saloon had 
operated where the art gallery is 
now located. The saloon had cool­
ing equipment in the basement 
that ignited a gas pipe leak from 
the old city gas system. The result­
ing explosion almost blew up the 
building. The gallery floor is 
bulged in places which the explos­
ion probably caused.
From the burned condition of 
the basement it is obvious the 
resulting fire almost got out of 
hand. The plaster and lath on the 
basement walls and ceiling have 
been burned off except where it 
is nailed to the heavier beams.
Century-old Papers Found
One student found several old 
copies of the Atlanta (Georgia) 
Constitution newspaper in some 
trunks in the basement. They con­
tained names associated with Civil 
War battles. The papers, when 
unrolled formed large strange ab­
stract designs similar to shapes 
found in paintings in the art gal­
lery. Alas though, they hadn’t 
found a predecessor to Picasso. 
Mr. Keith recalled that his mother 
was a dressmaker and these must 
have been her patterns she used 
almost a century ago.
When questioned about an out­
side entrance and stairs leading 
into the basement from the street 
level, Mr. Keith recalled that 
when the building was being 
planned, a person wanted to install 
a Turkish bath. The idea fell 
through and now the concrete 
steps are not visible from the street 
level. The steps should come up 
through the sidewalk. When the 
sidewalk was put in they filled the 
stairwell with a slab of cement.
Another curious feature about 
the basement is a miniature 
grave covered with dried flower 
blossoms. I suspect this must be 
the resting place of a family pet.
NO BACK TALK FROM THIS ROOSTER—Tonie Kutyna, Art Club 
vice-president, points a scolding finger at the big bird on display at 
the Woody Street Art Galley. The sculpture is three feet tall 
was welded from scrap metal by David DonTigny.
COFFEE AND BANJO MUSIC— These often greet visitors at the 
gallery. The gallery is open Saturday and Sunday from noon to 
6 p.m. Jim Leedy, Art Club adviser, provides the music for the 
enjoyment of Tonie Kutyna, left, and Zeia Mousavia, foreign student 
from Persia. (Photo by Douglas Grimm)
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STOP-AND-GO
“Home of the Nation’s Finest Burgers”
RE-OPENING SPECIAL!
Free  —  Free  —  Free 
ONE PEPSI
With Purchase of Any Sandwich!
Today —  Saturday —  Sunday (Jan. 25-27)
Save 15# on a
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE
Today and Saturday
Just cut out this coupon, present it at the window and SAVE 15c
NOW AVAILABLE!
SOFT ICE CREAM
FLOATS •  SODAS •  SPINS •  SUNDAES •  CONES
FOR A REALLY REFRESHING TREAT . . .
Try a Cherry Merry
A Large Coke Float with cherry flavor___________
SOFT and HARD ICE CREAM— By the Pint and Quart
OLYMPIC HOPEFUL—All-American skier Mike Buckley (right), 
who during the Christmas break represented MSU at the Olympic 
Ski Training Camp at Vail, Colo., stands with University ski coach 
Homer Anderson at the Missoula Snow Bowl, where the team prac­
tices. Given his All-America rating last season, Buckley finished 
12th in overall men’s competition at Vail among the outstanding 
skiers in the U.S. Buckley won a first place in the downhill event at 
the Idaho Invitational Ski Meet this season. Montana’s skiers are idle 
this weekend, but compete at the International Collegiate Meet at 
Banff, Alberta, Feb. 1-3.
Grizzlies, Eastern Washington 
Will Swim in Meet Tomorrow
Season Opens 
For Wrestlers
The MSU wrestling team opens 
its season this weekend with two 
meets away from home.
Today at 2 the team will oppose 
Ricks College of Rexsburg, Idaho. 
Tomorrow they journey to Boze­
man to compete against MSC.
Ricks has lost to Idaho State 
while MSC has a 3-1 record with 
wins over Washington State, Minot 
Teachers, and Utah State, and a 
loss to Utah University.
Coach Harlan Swanson said 
yesterday that he would take the 
following wrestlers to Ricks and 
MSC: Tom Hodges, 115 lbs.; John 
Black, 123; Ron La Valley, 130; 
Bob Palmer, 137; Dennis Price, 
147; Ken Johnston, 157; Jerry Leb- 
sack, 167; Dennis Meyer, 177; Pat 
McLemore, 191; and Dean Hermes, 
unlimited.
Tom Daley, 147; Jim Tyler, 157; 
John Jones, 137; Bob Liffring, 147, 
and Art Villemure, 137, may go to 
wrestle exhibition matches.
Putnam Named Champion 
For Pole Vault Record
Lynn Putnam, a freshman at 
MSU, has been named a National 
Junior Olympic Track and Field 
champion for his outstanding pole 
vault performance last year.
Putnam, from Opheim, Mont., 
set a pole vault mark of 13’ 2” at 
the AAU Junior Olympic state 
meet at Choteau, Mont. Before this 
meet he broke a 32-year-old pole 
vault record in the 1962 Inter­
scholastic Track Meet at MSU’s 
Dornblaser Field. His winning 
vault was 13’ which broke
Walt Custer’s 1930 record of 12’ 
10” .
MSU track coach Harry Adams 
is looking forward to some great 
things from Putnam this spring 
and in seasons to come.
TIPS TOP SCORING RECORD 
The 95 points that MSU scored 
against North Dakota Dec. 14 was 
the highest a Grizzly basketball 
team ever scored here.
Children s Concert Slated 
Tomorrow at U Theater
How voices work together to 
make music will be discussed to­
morrow at 3 p.m. at the Children’s 
Concert of the Missoula Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorale in the Uni­
versity Theater.
The Symphony Chorale will per­
form music of Bach and Randall 
Thompson and the “Little Sym­
phony” will play dance movements 
from Stravinsky’s “A Soldier’s 
Tale.”
Admission is free.
Intramural Bowling
Saturday
Lanes Time
1-2 Rams vs. Newman ... 10 a.m.
3-4 SPE vs. S N ..................10 a.m.
5-6 Forestry vs. Don
Wans .......................... 10 a.m.
1-2 PDT vs. Full House......1 p.m.
3-4 S X  vs. PEK .................. 1 p.m.
5-6 Highlander vs. SAE __ 1 p.m.
1-2 PSK vs. TX ..................3 p.m.
Intramural Hoop Action
MONDAY’S GAMES 
G League
Forestry vs. Sheiks ..........  4 p.m.
Noctural 5 vs. Wolf Point __5 p.m. 
PDT Pledges vs. Bitter-
rooters -------------------- ...7 p.m.
H League
Geology vs. Crusaders..........8 p.m.
Craig 1W vs. Skyliners___9 p.m.
Go Grizzlies! Beat the Cats!
CLOSE OUT 
SALE
Florsheim
Imperial
OXFORDS
Wing Tips 
Black or Brown
$26.80  
Value $34.95
403 N. Higgins Ave.
The MSU swimming team will 
have its last home meet of the 
season tomorrow afternoon when 
they meet Eastern Washington 
University.
Last year the Grizzlies defeated 
Eastern Washington 55-40 here for 
their only win of the season.
Senior Glenn Jones, one of 
MSU’s top point-getters, is feel­
ing better this week, Coach Fred 
Stetson said yesterday. Jones did 
not perform as well as usual last 
week because he was suffering 
from the flu. Mike Scott, MSU’s 
only diver, may not be ready for 
competition yet this week, Stetson 
said. Scott also was sick last week 
and did not compete.
Stetson’s young team—there are 
seven freshmen and two seniors— 
recorded several good times last 
Saturday, despite their 67-27 loss 
to Washington State.
Ed Maguire set two University 
marks, 2:02 in the 200-yard free­
style and 5:58.5 in the 500-yard 
freestyle. Maguire, a freshman, 
tied for first in the 200-yard event.
Two other first year men each 
copped seconds in two events. 
Jack Deeds was runnerup in the 
50-yard and 100-yard freestyle. 
John Aronen had second places in
the 200-yard individual medley 
and 200-yard breaststroke.
A Feb. 16 meet in Great Falls 
has been added to the team’s 
schedule. Stetson will conduct a 
clinic for swimming coaches of the 
area after the meet and on the fol­
lowing afternoon.
Bring Your 
Date to the
GOLDEN
PHEASANT
For Dinner
SHOE REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT
—  Lowest Prices —
10% Reduction on Overshoes 
Until the End of January
LLOYD’S SHOE REPAIR
521 South Higgins
•  THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 6
—  SERVE FROM 3 P.M. TO 9 P.M. —
Large Beef HAMBURGER
Hamburger Steak
with fries
500 $1.00
Delicious Tender
Pork Chops Breaded Veal
$1.25 $1.25
All Meals Served With
FRIES, TOAST, SALAD, COFFEE, TEA, or MILK  
Closed Sundays and Holidays
SNAPPY CAFE
317 N. HIGGINS
CAR BUYS!
—  For Student Budgets —
57 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door, V-8 with power glide and 
radio, very clean
$795
57 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan, V-8 with automatic transmission, 
radio, new tires
$595
Here’s one that will get you to that 8 o’clock
’48 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan, radio—Good heater. STARTS 
EVERY MORNING!
$125
#  ’63 License Included with above prices
•  All Three Cars Fully Winterized
Universal 
Motors
—  One Block off the 93 Strip —  
Phone 549-2313
Complete Dinner 
Hamburger, Fries, Coke 
For Only 45t4
Open Only to College Students 
on Sunday Nights
Big Thick Shakes 25c
Hot Dogs 20c
Hot Chocolate with Ice Cream___ - — 15c
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
DRAG INN
Open at 5 p.m. 819 South Higgins
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First of 4  May Be Chance for MSU
A big chance for the MSU Griz­
zlies to salvage something of a 
thus-far d i s a s t r o u s  basketball 
season' presents itself tomorrow 
night.
That opportunity is the game at 
the Field House against the MSC 
Bobcats—the first of four frays 
against the Cow College.
Despite the Tips’ 3-11 record, 
there are some promising indica­
tions that a turning point may be 
imminent after two dismal, injury- 
ridden months.
The first sign is the development 
of 6-feet 4-inch sophomore for­
ward Francis Ricci, who has 
scored 38 points in the last two 
games and led the attack which
kept the team close to powerhouse 
Idaho Tuesday.
Steve Lowry will also see more 
action this week, Coach Ron Nord 
said. The 6-7 center has played 
infrequently in the last six games, 
all losses, because' of a knee 
injury.
Tim Aldrich, 6-1 junior guard, 
who missed two games last week 
because of a sprained ankle, is 
still slowed by the injury. Nord 
said that Aldrich played through 
the Idaho' game on sheer determ­
ination.
Ricci, Aldrich, 5-9 guard Ray 
Lucien, 6-3% forward Harold Ful­
lerton, and Lowry or 6-7% center 
Rocky Greenfield will be Nord’s 
starting unit.
MSC Coach Roger Craft may 
include three spohomores in his 
first five. Likely starters are: 
Kermit Young, 6-4 sophomore for­
ward; Milt Horton, 6-5 senior for­
ward; Bob Gustafson, 6-6 sopho­
more center; Bill Phillips, 6-0 jun­
ior guard; and Don Rae, 6-4 soph­
omore guard, or Ken Schweitzer, 
6-0 sophomore guard.
Orange State Monday 
Monday night the Grizzlies will 
play one of the best small college 
teams in the nation here, the 
Orange State Titans, from Fuller­
ton, Calif. The Titans were ranked 
ninth in the natio'n among small 
colleges last week by the Associ­
ated Press.
Orange State has a 9-1 record,
DO THEY REALLY SNARL, DADDY?— These are 
five smiling Bobcats that Grizzly fans hope are 
frowning after Saturday night’s game here, the first 
of four basketball matches between the two teams
this season. Left to right, standing, are forward 
Milt Horton, center Bob Gustafson, forward Her­
mit Young and guard Don Rae. Kneeling is guard 
BUI PhUlips.
having lost only to Champton Col­
lege, also one of the top ranked 
small colleges in the nation.
Edgar Clark, 6-4 center, is the 
top individual star for the Titans. 
Clark scored 21.5 points per game 
last year and has averaged around 
18 this year. Guard Leonard Guinn 
is also averaging close to 20 points 
for Orange State.
Alex Omalex’s Titans are not 
tall, but they are fast and experi­
enced. Omalev did not lose any 
of last year’s starters.
This is only the third year of 
varsity competition for Orange 
State, which has an enrollment 
of 2,500. Last year the team 
advanced to the quarter finals of 
the NAIA tournament at Kansas 
City, Mo.
Cubs Face Two Foes
The MSU freshman squad will 
play 6 p.m. preliminaries to both 
varsity games. Tomorrow they 
face the MSC freshmen, and Mon­
day the Carroll College junior 
varsity.
Floyd Anderson’s Cub starters 
will be guards Bill Sullivan and 
Jim Griffith, center Walt Jensen 
and forwards John Quist and Ron 
Harper or Roscoe Black.
GYM BAGS
Jim Dandies, zipper top, 
rubber lined 
ALL COLORS
(Except crink, mello, greem, 
morange and charteris)
$1.49
All-American
Sports
In
Holiday 
Village
Album of the Week 
Trumpet Spectacular 
- Rafael Mendez - 
IN STEREO & HiFi
If we don’t have what you 
want, see our special Order 
Dept, and we will order it 
for you.
Baker’s 
Music Center
310 N. Higgins, 
Downtown Missoula 
and
Holiday Village
Intramural Basketball
TODAY’S GAMES 
C League
Phi Alpha Falfa vs. PEK_ . 4 p.m.
Titans vs. Beagle Boys___ ..5 p.m.
Elrod vs. Bay of Pigs ____ . 7 p.m.
D League
LDS vs. Stompers....—..... — .8 p.m.
Independents vs. Sharp-
shooters ______________ 9 D .m .
TOMORROW’S GAMES
D League
Wet Willies vs. Romans__ ...9 p.m.
E League
Renegades vs. Boomers..... .10 a.m.
Wesley House 1 vs. Tele-
stars _________________
Northers vs. Ford House—...1 p.m.
F League
Sakes II vs. Continentals .... 2 p.m.
Crums vs. Wesley House 2._3 p.m.
Cannucks vs. Raiders......... ...4 p.m.
Pays to - u
i f^  _Think.
FIRST HOME FOLKS 
Sine* 1873NATIONAL BANK 
Building Montana’s Most Modern Bank 
150 E. Spruce -  Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
JUST A FEW MINUTES SOUTH ON HIGHWAY 93
The Pin es
DINNER CLUB
STEAKS —  CHICKEN —  SEA FOODS
Open Six Days a Week— 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. (Closed Tuesdays) 
Sundays 2 to 9
COME AS YOU ARE
Ed and Marge Sargent, Owners Phone 549-1070 Missoula
For Your 
Valentine
Large Assortment of
HALLMARK CARDS
SCHRAFFTS HEART-SHAPED 
BOXED CANDY
At Your
Associated Students’ Store
Now Available— All Sizes of Polaroid Film
MORE GRIZZLY GRID FANS 
Total football attendance at 
MSU this past season was 40 per 
cent more than that of the 1961.
YEA
TEAM
fig h t-
fight...
f ig h t-
give
em...
the ax
the ax
the ax
...hold
that
line
fight...
f ig h t-
fight—
...YEA
TEAM
whew
pause
take a break., 
th ings go  better 
with Coke
Bottled under the authority of 
The Coca Cola Company by:
COCA-COLA  
BOTTLING CO. 
of Missoula
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Changing Economy Presents New Problems
By JOHN MORRISON
With the economy changing from 
a predominantly rural one to one 
of a more centralized nature, there 
are bound to be new problems that 
the forefathers failed to deal with 
when writing the Constitution.
Some of these problems and 
their possible answers were out­
lined by Tom Payne, chairman of 
the political science department.
One of the more pertinent prob­
lems facing legislators today is the 
filibuster in the Senate. To fili­
buster means to delay the pro­
ceedings of the Senate, by a small 
group of Senators, in order to pre­
vent a vote on a particular issue.
Mr. Payne said that “steps 
should be taken to make filibusters 
impossible in Congress. To quote 
the late Henry Cabot Lodge Sr., 
‘there is one right more precious
than that of debate, and that is 
the right to vote.’ ”
Traffic Cop
As it stands now, for most bills 
to get onto the House floor, a 
special rule or order must be is­
sued by the Rules Committee. Part 
of the function of the Committee 
is to act as a traffic cop in the 
House. Mr. Payne added that “the 
Rules Committee should be de­
prived of the power to function as 
a traffic cop if this power is used 
to bottle-up legislation the com­
mittee doesn’t want to come to a 
vote.”
“Too many of the Senators and 
Representatives sent to Washing­
ton are being used by their con­
stituents as errand boys instead 
of legislators. If these duties were 
to be turned over to committees 
to be taken care of, the Congress­
men would have more time to de­
vote to their elected duties,” he 
said.
More Staff Helpers
He also added that if the Con­
gressmen and the committees were 
given more staff helpers, it would 
help to relieve the pressure of the 
thousand odd jobs they all have.
In regard to the President and 
his powers, Mr. Payne said that 
he thought the President had am­
ple power and authority. One 
problem, however, is one of ade­
quate control over the vast bu­
reaucracy in this country today. 
One possible solution is to make 
all agencies of the government, 
including the regulatory agencies, 
responsible to the President. The 
federal accounting and budget 
could and should be brought under 
direct control of the President and 
not under the accounting depart­
ment.
Another example is that of the 
Army Corps of Engineers and the 
Bureau of Reclamation working 
against each other on the nation’s 
water problem. A thought to be 
pondered is why have the Civil 
Service Administration when a 
single personnel manager could do 
the job equally as well.
One defect in the government
‘ROCK AND ROLL’ BIRDS
HELENA (AP) — Sharptailed 
grouse in the Highwood area will 
be fitted with miniature radio 
transmitters next spring so they 
can be tracked by the Montana 
Fish and Game Department.
The transistors, weighing less 
than two ounces, will reveal indi­
vidual movements and indicate the 
type of terrain and vegetation pre­
ferred by the game birds.
‘HEAVY HANGS THE HEAD . . .»
DETROIT (AP)—Julius Caesar 
will spend the next 10 days in jail 
for stealing a bottle of heachache 
remedy.
Caesar, 62, of Detroit, was con­
victed on a simple larceny charge 
in the theft from a downtown 
store.
SALE—  — SALE
on All Winter Merchandise 
50% TO 60 % OFF!
K ay’sFashions at
Hours 10 to 6 p.m.
for Women
515 University
Stretch Your Muscles and 
•Trim Your Waistline at
TREASURE STATE 
BOWLING CENTER
Free Nursery in afternoon 
Pro Shop— Kelley’s Snack Bar 
Highway 93 South
$AVE ON DK
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA
Naturally Your Best Dru,
FOR THE GALS:
“ N ew ”  Sculptura Lipstick  
Extra Long, Luscious, and Lovely
$ 1 .7 5
lUG
gstore •
Style H air  Spray  
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE 
Save $ 1 .4 9
C L A IR O L  
H air  So N ew  
Spray-on Creme Rinse
9 7 c  and $ 1 .4 3
Specially Priced 
Intimate Spray Mist
By Revlon
$3.00
C L A IR O L  
C rem e T on er  
Be a blonde this quar­
ter and find out why 
blondes have more fun.Wind & Weather Lotion and Cream
Tussy
V2 Price Sale We Have These Favorites in Colognes, 
Spray and Perfume 
Tabu by Dana 
Coty— All Fragrances 
Hypnotique— Max Faxtor 
Primitif— Max Factor 
Aquamarine— Revlon 
Intimate— Revlon 
Seven Winds— Du Barry 
Midnight— Tussy 
Enchante— Tussy 
Danger— Ciro 
Reflections— Ciro 
New Horizons— Ciro 
French Quarter— Colonial 
Dames
Cloud Seven— Colonial 
Dames
Tra La— Colonial Dames
Sheer Genius
The Complete Make-up
Max Factor
Bonnie Bell 
1006 Lotion
DuBarry — Once-A-Year Sale
Reg. $2.50 Cleansing Cream ___  $1 Fin
Reg. $2.00 Skin Freshener Lotion $110 
Reg. $1.75 Skin Firming Lotion $1 1 n
Reg. $3.50 Young Promise C ream __ $2.00
Reg. $3.50 Vibrance Cream Masque $2,00
LISTEN TO OUR SHOW “CAMPUS CORNER” 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 12:30 TO 1 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
F O R  M E N  O N L Y
This coupon good for 25%  
OFF on any of our fine 
pipes.
that Mr. Payne said should be 
clarified is the presidential suc­
cession. He said that “ the circum­
stances under which a President is 
deemed unable to continue should 
be stated legally so that the vice 
President may take over in a time 
of emergency with a minimum of 
confusion.” He cited as an example 
the three times that Eisenhower 
was seriously ill and the confusion 
about when Mr. Nixon should take 
over.
Mr. Payne said that “perhaps 
one of the major challenges that 
faces us today is military might. 
There is no immediate threat to us 
but there is always the possibility. 
I feel that we should strengthen 
the President’s power towards 
meeting this end.”
One factor that is always a 
problem is employing men and
women to represent us abroad with 
the best interests of the United 
States. “Since the government 
plays such a large part in our 
lives, we should try to get the best 
talent available to represent us,”  
he said.
See You After 
the Game
at
BROADWAY
MARKET
North End of 
Madison Street Bridge
CAMPUS 2023 South Higgins—Phone 549-0424 Shows From 7 p.m.
LAURENCE HARVEY 6ERALDINE PAGE
.HAIWAUIIL.
axojinolQB
T F N N F W f " [Smeial Rita Moreno • Una Merkel 
W i l l  I I U 0 . ' ^  AAcIntire-Thomas 6omez
WILLIAMS -E A R L  | TpS T  I JameTPoe and 
H OLLIM AN I Glenville I Meade Roberts
Fo; JAMES ROBERTSON JUSTICE MESTRE
N O RTH  To
Er n ieKovacs
ADDED ‘SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS’1
SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
N O TH IN G
PHONE 549-7085
TODAY
thru SATURDAY
Shows Continuous Daily From 2:00 P.M
★
. . .  Nostalgic 
unforgettable 
screen magic” 
★
—Zinser 
Cue Mag.
A NEW JOY HAS COME TO 
THE SCREEN...AND 
THE WORLD IS A HAPPIER 
PLACE TO LIVE IN!
JACKIE
GLEASON
AfGIGOT
1̂* P ro nounced G E E -G O
6 M ONTANA KAIM IN ★ ★  Friday, January 25,1963
Little Man on Campus by Dick Bibler
ALU AAV YfAKe INTH1 0I2LO6Y {^PAPTMBNT, 0NLY OAi£
c w e p  t /m e  p ip  a  hav£  a c c u m u l a t e
6KAP6 AVgf?A<5e Ae la fil P& 'tOO&SA____________
R O X Y TELEPHONE 549-3538
TONIGHT— SATURDAY 
★  SUNDAY ★
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL 
UNIVERSITY 
FILM FESTIVAL
—  proudly presents —
TWO HOURS OF HILARIOUS FUN!!
A Bold Realistic Drama ! !
TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME!
THE 3 HOTTEST NEW SCREEN STARS 
YOU’VE BEEN READING ABOUT!
C LA U D IA
CARDINALE
ALA IN
DELON
AN NIE
GIRARDOT
ASTOR PICTURES presents
ROCCOsbrothers
Directed By LUCHINO VISCONTI • Produced By GOFFREDO LOMBARDO
| RECOMMENDED ONLY FOR MATURE ADULTS I
General admission
Series Tickets ...... ......._Five
Shows for _•____________ 3.00
(Save 40c per ticket)
—  POLICY —
...1.00 —  TIMES —  
Curtain Friday-Saturday 
—  8:00 p.m. — 
Sunday at 7 :30 p.m.
Statistics Show Montana Profile
By JOHN BARBER
The “average” Montanan is a 
27-year-old native-born person 
who earns $4,379 per year and has 
slightly more than 11 and one-half 
years of education, according to 
medians taken from the 1960 Mon­
tana census.
The hypothetical Montanan has 
approximately a 50-50 chance of 
living in an urban area. Of the 
total state population of 674,767, 
338,475 persons live in urban areas 
and 336,310 reside on farms or in 
non-farm rural areas.
Although the median age for 
Montanans is 27.6 years, there is 
a considerable difference in the 
average age according to the place 
of birth.
For example, the median age 
of persons born in Montana is 16.4 
years. This compares with a med­
ian of 40.6 years for Montana res­
idents born in other states or in 
U.S. possessions and with 61.6 
years for foreign-born persons.
The trend has been • toward a 
decrease in the median age. Since 
the 1950 census, it has slipped 
from 29.8 to 27.6.
Although the median age has 
taken a slight dip, the number of 
persons in the 65-and-older cate­
gory has increased to nine per 
cent since the 1950 census. This 
group now constitutes approxi­
mately 18 per cent of the voting 
population.
The median age of the labor 
force (persons 14 years and older) 
is approximately 41 years. The 
median wage of men in the labor 
force is $4,397, compared to the 
$1,785 which women workers 
receive.
The largest occupational group 
for men includes operatives and 
kindred workers, with 26,218 per­
sons comprising the membership. 
This group has a median wage of 
$4,108. The smallest occupational 
group—7,509 strong—is made up 
of workers engaged in non­
manufacturing industries, such as 
construction. This group has a 
median wage of $2,882 per year. 
The main reason for this low med­
ian wage is that only 38 per cent 
of the persons in such employment 
work 50 or more weeks of the year.
Managers and proprietors make 
up the occupationa group with 
the highest yearly wage. This 
group has a median wage of 
$6,115.
The smallest occupational group 
involving women consists of farm 
laborers and managers. Only 384 
women are employed thusly. This 
group also has the lowest annual 
wage—$557.
The largest occupational group 
consists of women in clerical occu-
MOVIE AT MUSIC SCHOOL
“Trial,” tonight’s Student Union 
movie, will be shown at 7:30 in the 
Music Auditorium instead of the 
University Theater as originally 
scheduled.
Glenn Ford 
Arthur Kennedy
Dorothy McGuire 
John Hodiak
7:30
TONIGHT
Star in
TRIAL’
the cancer of race prejudice, the cynical opportunism 
of the U.S. Communist party, and the excesses of pro­
fessional witch-hunters are laid bare by this scalpel-like 
probing of a young Mexican boy’s murder trial, which 
mushrooms from a local miscarriage of justice into a 
scandal of national interest.
Music Building
Program Council Movies Committee Presentation
$.25
pations. This group has 17,971 
members whose median wage is 
$2,474.
Professional and technical em­
ployes comprise the group with 
the highest wage earning capacity. 
They receive a median wage of 
$3,221.
Wages also vary according to the 
amount of education. The median
wage for a person who has not 
.graduated from high school is 
$3,682. A high school graduate’s 
median wage is $5,165 and a col­
lege graduate’s, $6,691.
The median educational level 
for the state is slightly less than 
a complete high school education 
—11.3 years. This represents an 
increase of one year since 1950.
ENTER
into the Lodge, find your proper ethnic 
group, adjust your reactions to the conver­
sation, and relax . . . while you sip a
PEPSI COLA
A E Y T T ? ! !  digging Mary and the Bearded Ones . . .
watching the Grizzlies whip the ’Cats . . .
CHECK OUT
Snow’s A & W
on the 93 Strip 
Or Call 9-1697
For Fast Delivery of Goodies to Your Abode
Orders of S4 or more delivered Free— 40  ̂ for orders less than $4
We Have
SHRIMP •  CHICKEN •  PIZZA
Plus the regular fare: 
Hamburgers— Fries— Root Beer—Etc.
STARTS TONIGHT
N O W ... 
ADD A 
MOTION 
PICTURE 
TO THE 
WONDERS 
OF THE 
WORLD!
f̂ ps I_
Tomngui
CURTIS IB R9IU1ER
) the HAROLD H EC H T Production
TARAS BUIBA
SAM WANAMAKER BRAD DEXTER GUYROLFE PERRY LOPEZ m& ,  m 3 *  s f i  
B  S lin  CHRISTINE KAUFMAHN r a m  a 3 " J T M m K i t  £T.£ S E .
Oirected by Produced by Filinid in ___  . . .
J. LEE THOMPSON HAROLD HECHT PANAVISION E A S T M A N C O L O R  UNITEO CHARTISTS
Orif Inal Music From “TARAS BULBA" Available on United Artists Records Album
EXTRA! —  GORGEOUS COLOR! 
‘JACQUELINE KENNEDY’S ASIAN JOURNEY’
WILMA THEATRE 543-7341PHONE
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Frozen Pipes? Cold Rooms? Call
By JACKIE BISSONNETTE 
A broken steam line flooded the 
first floor of Craig Hall Monday 
night. A door blew off the Busi­
ness Administration Building. The 
sociology department needs a new 
bookshelf. There’s no heat in a 
room in the Liberal Arts Building.
These are just a few of the 
everyday problems facing the
maintenance department, Fred­
erick W. Krieger, buildings and 
grounds superintendent, said.
The maintenance department 
receives about $800,000 annually 
to maintain, operate, heat and light 
the campus.
Mr. Krieger said the depart­
ment hires about 80 people, not 
including about 10 students hired
on a part-time basis. The 36 jani­
tors alone receive a payroll of 
about $140,000.
Miles of Lines
Miles of steam, water, electrical 
and telephone lines are maintained 
by the department. The elaborate 
sprinkler system takes two weeks 
to shut off and drain for the 
winter.
Mr. Krieger said that cold 
weather such as that in the past 
few weeks brings out the defects 
in equipment. Water pipes freeze, 
door closures freeze from mois­
ture collected during the summer 
and the heating system develops 
leaks.
These things are not noticed 
until cold weather, then they hit 
all at once, he said.
During the past few days there 
has been over $2,000 damage to 
doors, he said.
Much of the work of the main­
tenance department concerns me­
chanical repairs.
For example, during Christmas 
vacation the maintenance depart­
ment goes through the cafeteria, 
checking the heating system, air 
blowers, electrical lines, appliances 
and lights.
Check Heating System
Two weeks are set aside each 
summer to check the entire cam­
pus heating system, Mr. Krieger 
said.
Three boilers deliver steam to 
all buildings on campus. Mr. Krie­
ger said that a new boiler is
Classified Ads
SNOW EQUIPMENT to rent. United 
Rent-alls. 1011 Strand Ave. Phone 543-2826.________________________  47c
SKI EQUIPMENT sells with vigor In 
the Kalmin Classified Section. Call 
ext. 218 today or bring your class ad 
to the Kaimin Business Office in theJournalism School._________________ tfc
WANTED: Tutor for statistics. 549-3398.
___________________________________ 48c
TYPING at home. Phone 549-9698. tfc 
FOR SALE: One pair 7-foot, Knelssles. Very Cheap. Excellent condition. Phone 9-0892.
FOR SALE: Transistor tape recorder.
Call Steve Warner, 543-4058.______ 47c
FOUND: Pair of girl’s glasses. Contact Turner Hall Office.
MODERN 
BEAUTY SCHOOL
HAVE A  PERMANENT FOR 
YOUR STYLE
— For Something New in Hair Styling—
Call . . . 543-7722
Next to the Wilma Theater Building
L
Great Names in Ballet. . .
ALEXANDRA DANILOVA (formerly prima ballerina of Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo) — NATHALIE BRANITZKA (formerly 
Diaghilev) — MARIA SWOBODA (principal member of Ballet 
Russe faculty) — FERNAND NAULT (Ballet Master of the 
American Ballet theatre) — ROBERT JOFFREY (Director of 
the Robert Joffrey Ballet Co.) — EDWARD CATON (formerly 
Ballet Master of Marquis de Cuervas) — THALIA MARA (Euro­
pean soloist and U.S. concert tours) — ARTHUR MAHONEY 
(European soloist and U.S. concert tours) — YUREK LAZOWSKI 
(formerly of Warsaw Opera Ballet) — NATALIE KRASSOV- 
SKA (formerly principal ballerina of London Festival Co. — 
HILDA BUTSOVA (formerly understudy to Pavlova) — SCOTT 
DOUGLAS (soloist with the American Ballet Theatre) — THOM­
AS ARMOUR (formerly soloist with Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo).
The techniques of all of the above 
world-famous dancers and teachers are 
available to my students. These have 
been my teachers . . .
fit lu ce S tecbesi
S ch ool off / ia ltet 
505 Myrtle St. Phone 549-3656
HEATHER
$ 3 5 0 .0 0
Also $100 to 2475 
Wedding Ring 12.50
Permanently Registered
Protected Against Loss
Lifetime Trade-In Privilege
a keepsake 
says ft perfectly
Only a perfect diamond 
reflects full beauty and 
brilliance. Every Keep­
sake center diamond 
is guaranteed per­
fect (or replace­
ment assured)
Bob Ward & Sons
321 N. Higgins Ave.
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00 PJtt.
the Maintenance Men
needed to replace two of the 
smaller ones and that a determined 
effort is being made in the State 
Legislature to get money allocated 
for this purpose.
The department maintains three 
vehicles suitable for snow removal 
and one vehicle for sweeping.
Snow Storms
When it snows during the night, 
the foreman is notified and he 
calls out the men. It generally 
takes about two hours to clear 
the sidewalks, Mr. Krieger said.
The maintenance department 
is responsible also for purchas­
ing and building furniture for 
classroom and office use.
Mr. Krieger said that during the
VENTURE POSITION OPEN
Applications for the position of 
associate' editor in charge of art 
for Venture magazine will be ac­
cepted at the Lodge desk until 4 
p.m. Tuesday.
Applicants must attend the Pub­
lications Board meeting at 4 p.m. 
that day.
past year the maintenance depart­
ment completely processed a job 
every 21 minutes.
As many as 80 requests for jobs 
have been received in one day, he 
said.
Drop Out to
THE
TASTEE
FREEZ
Just Past Trempers 
on 93 Strip
All Kinds of Good Things 
to Eat and Drink 
•
Best Soft Drinks Around 
Hot Chocolate
8 Pounds of Dry Cleaning for $2
at the
Sunshine Laundercenter
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
•  Coin-Operated Dry Cleaners, Washers, Dryers
•  An Attendant on Duty to Assist You
BIG FAV0RTTES 
ON CAMPUS
if  PERSONAL
CHECKING ACCOUNT
\ . . and this handsome checkbook cover with your 
college emblem — symbols of financial stability — a 
compact bookkeeping system and bill payer in one.
This checkbook cover is yours FREE when you open 
your ThriftiCheck account You’ll always know what 
bills you’ve paid and the money you have left Your 
parents can deposit your allowance directly to your 
account saving time and trouble for you. Just a few 
pennies per check. . .  no minimum balance required.
Southside National Bank
—  On the 93 Strip —
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